
Parables
For the kids to understand the purpose of parables, and apply them in their lives 

Practical application from our weekly 

parables. 

 

1. The Sower & The Seed (Matt. 13) 

2. The Good Samaritan (Luke 10) 

3. The Lost Coin & Lost Sheep (Luke 15) 

4. The Two Debtors (Luke 7) 

Weeks 1 & 3 were taught with ABeka flash

-a-cards (the “Parables” series). Weeks 2 

& 4 were “Junior Church Theater,” where 

the kids act out the story under direction 

and narration from the teachers.  

 

After the “heavenly story” was told, we 

discussed the “earthly meaning.” Kids 

were allowed to share with the class what 

they thought the parable meant. Teachers 

guided the discussion, giving appropriate 

Bible comments.   

 

Matthew 13:13, “Therefore speak I to 

them in parables: because they seeing 

see not; and hearing they hear not, 

neither do they understand.” 

Method of Teaching: Pocketchart. 

Printed each word on  a card and stuck it 

in a pocket chart. Most cards had a 

picture on the back to represent that 

word (“see” = eyes, “hear” = ears, etc.) 

As the kids said the verse, a teacher 

turned the card around so the pictures 

were visible. 

 

The Bible Stands (Theme song) 

Change My Heart 

Footprints of Jesus 

In My Own Neighborhood 

I Have Decided  

Jesus Bids Us Shine 

Little by Little 

Three Questions 

Seek Ye First 

Stop & Let Me Tell You 

Work On Your Attitudes 
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By Weight. Put all the money collected on 

a scale. Matched that weight in stones, 

and marked on the board how many 

stones the offering weighed. (Let kids who 

brought in dollar bills exchange them for 

pennies). Not a contest. 

 

The Sower and the Seed.  On a table in 

the front of the class were 4 sheets of 

brown paper (called “the ground”). 

Underneath each paper was printed “stony 

ground,” “wayside,” “thorny ground,” or 

good ground.” 

Each kid who answered a review question 

correctly got to “plant seeds” (put a seed 

on one of the four “grounds”). If they 

planted on good ground, they got 1000 

points. If they planted on anything else, 

they got 0 points.  

The first round, contestants got 1 seed, the 

second 2, and so on. The “ground” cards 

were shuffled between each contestant. 

Boys vs. girls.  

 

Rewarded the 2 best kids in each 

seating section (8 total) with a reach into 

the prize box (no peeking!) 

 

Assigned another parable each week as 

homework. Sent the kids home with 

questions to answer for each.  

1. The Prodigal Son (Luke 15) 

2. The Wise Man & Foolish Man 

(Matthew 7) 

3. The Ten Talents (Matthew 25) 

4. The Vineyard Laborers (Matthew 20) 
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Theme Board Offering Board 

Weekly Parables Boards Weekly Parables Boards 


